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Karen Launchbaugh, professor of rangeland ecology and management and director of the U-Idaho 
Rangeland Center, was honored with the Outstanding Undergraduate Teaching Award by the 
Range Science Education Council and the Society for Range Management (SRM).  
 
The SRM presents the Outstanding Undergraduate Teaching award annually to the individual who 
makes the greatest contribution to undergraduate education in the broad discipline of range sci-
ence. Launchbaugh was recognized not only for her on-campus teaching, but also for the field 
work experiences she offers to her students and for her work helping establish a rangeland princi-
ples dual-credit freshman-level course which high school students can take for college credit.  
 
“Karen’s passion for rangelands is second to none,” said Seth McFarland, a former student. “She 
is deeply committed to her students…and strives to share with her students the relationship be-
tween the science and the art of range management.”  
 
15 U-Idaho Range club students participated in the meeting. Joe Hale (Rigby) placed third in the 
individual Undergraduate Public Speaking contest while Julia Workman (Grangeville) placed 
fourth, out of 214 participants, in the Undergraduate Range Management Exam.  
 
Students also took top honors in team events. Workman, Chelsey Sanders (Emmett) and Hale, 
won the Rangeland Cup competition. Coached by rangeland professor Steve Bunting, they com-
peted against teams from 19 other universities. The event required them to develop a poster dis-
cussing the merits of using native versus non-native plants in the restoration of disturbed sites. U-
Idaho range students also won the Rangeland Cup in 2012 and 2010.  

Students AJ Flint, Ashley Kiehl, Cinda Mattrocce and Cindy Vaughan placed first in the University 
Chapter Display contest, for which they created a display around the conference theme: “Native 
Rangelands, Native America.”  
 
Two U-Idaho students, Brianne Lind (Challis) and Workman, were among only nine undergraduate 
students who presented technical papers. Four students also participated in the plant identification 
contest, during which they were asked to identify plants from a list of 200 important range plants.  
 
U-Idaho range alumni were also honored. Meribeth Lomkin (B.S. Range ’98), a Senior Resource 
Specialist with the Idaho Department of Lands was named Outstanding Young Professional, while 
Wally Butler (M.S. Range '85), a range and livestock specialist with the Idaho Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, will serve as SRM president during 2013.  
 
Lovina Roselle (M.S. Range ’07), rangeland outreach coordinator, rounded up the awards by be-
ing named Wildest Woman of the Range, which she described as an unofficial honor celebrating 
women in a traditionally male-dominated field.  

 

Editors Note:  Juley Hankins-Smith is the new president and is currently home on maternity leave.  Be-
ing a mom of two future range enthusiasts has left her short of time to write the president’s message .  
She is spending time where she should and we know she will have great message in the future.   

The University of Idaho Range students, faculty and alumni 
garnered numerous awards at National SRM Meetings in 
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Section Award Winners 

Lovina  Roselle 

Excellence in Range Management Award – Chris Black 

 Managing for ecosystem benefits is a major goal of the Black ranching 
operation. Chris and Dixie Black were recognized with the Excellence in Range 
Management Award by the Idaho section for their exemplary commitment to 
proactive rangeland management.  

 Chris Black’s family has been ranching in Owyhee County since 1876. 
They run Angus and Beef Master on 100,000 acres of private and public range-
land where proper land stewardship is the focus of their management. By using 
principles of holistic management, including techniques such as intensive cattle 
herding, they can proactively control grazing intensity which in turn provides 
adequate time for plant recovery.  

 Chris has extremely progressive with implementing monitoring strategies on the ranch. He has taken 
repeat photographs for the past several years to document changes, particularly in riparian areas. These pho-
tos not only inform his management decisions, but showcase how he has adapted to ranching on public lands 
with changing management pressures. Currently, he is working University of Idaho rangeland faculty to create 
monitoring resources that are readily available to others ranchers. 

 Chris is not only devoted to his ranch and proactive rangeland management, but he is also dedicated 
to lifelong learning. He has been a member of the Idaho Rangeland Resource Commission (IRRC) board of 
directors since 2009 and is currently serving as chairman. His willingness to pass along lessons learned from 
his own experiences, along with those he has learned from attending professional development sessions, has 
earned the respect of his peers and rangeland professionals.  

 In 2008, Chris received the BLM Rangeland Stewardship Award recognizing his excellent work to 
maintain and restore fish habitat on the ranch. The Black ranch was also recently featured on the IRRC’s Life 
on the Range video series for the excellent range management techniques he has employed on the ranch. 

 

Outstanding Achievement Award – Ron Kay 

 Ron Kay has been a range specialist for 35+ years. He graduated from 

Humboldt State University, with a Bachelor of Science in Range Management. 

He started his range career as a college student doing range inventory every 

summer for the Arizona, Montana, or Colorado BLM. After graduating from Hum-

boldt he worked for the Bureau of Land Management in California, made his way 

to Nevada, ending in Idaho where he has spent the past 20 years working in 

Idaho for the BLM & Idaho State Department of Ag.  

 He was involved in every State’s SRM as the Director of the California 

Section, Secretary and President of the Nevada Section, Registrar for the Na-

tional 1990 SRM Convention in Reno, Transportation Coordinator for the 2000 SRM Convention and the 

Idaho Lyman-Richwine chapter director.   

 Over the years with the BLM he was part of a special team in Washington DC where he co-created a 

manual on policies, permits & procedures in range management.  Ron was an instructor at the national train-

ing center in Phoenix, Arizona teaching about range management & administration procedures. He was a 

BLM  Field Manager in Oneida  County, state range program lead, and ended his BLM career as the  Owyhee 

County Field Manager in 2006. 

 Since then he has been working for the Idaho Department of Agriculture as a range program man-

ager, and recently retired, he is now a Range Consultant working with local ranchers. 

 Throughout Ron’s career his main goal was to aid ranchers and help them keep their ranching legacy 

alive.  He was often a liaison between ranchers and agencies to help them work together to preserve range-

land for future generations. He still strives to help them today. 

http://www.lifeontherange.org/range-stories/joseph-black-and-sons.htm
http://www.lifeontherange.org/range-stories/joseph-black-and-sons.htm
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Wally Butler Serving as 2013 SRM President 

Lovina Roselle Wally Butler, range and livestock specialist with the Idaho Farm Bureau began his 

term as SRM President for 2013 at the annual meeting in Oklahoma City, Okla. He 

will serve through the 2014 annual meeting in Orlando, Fla. We are honored to have 

an Idaho member representing us in this national service role. Congratulations 

Wally!  

Section Award Winners continued 

Lovina  Roselle 

President’s Award: Shannon Williams 

As it goes with any professional organization, there are a few people 

who serve diligently behind the scenes to make certain that things 

continue to move forward. Shannon Williams, University of Idaho ex-

tension educator in Lemhi County, has not only served in just about 

every leadership role in the section, but she currently serves as the 

newsletter editor, a role that is often overlooked yet benefits each and 

every member.  Shannon can be adequately described as an 

“anchor” member—a mainstay who quietly contributes to the profes-

sional body by showing up at meetings and events and advancing the 

rangeland profession through education and outreach. For her dedi-

cation and contribution to the Idaho Section, Shannon was awarded the 2012 President’s Award by Lovina 

Roselle, outgoing President. 

Top Hand Award—Idaho FFA Rangeland Assessment Career Development Event volunteers 

Each October the Idaho FFA hosts the Rangeland Assessment CDE near Burley in cooperation with the Uni-

versity of Idaho Rangeland Center and the Idaho Rangeland Resource Commission. The success of this 

youth education opportunity relies on the commitment of many section volunteers who continually rise to the 

occasion year after year. In the spirit of appreciation for all those who have given their time, the Idaho Section 

recognizes Meribeth Lomkin, Juley Hankins-Smith, Dan Patten, Danelle Nance and Joanna Tjaden with the 

Top Hand Award for their multiple years of service to youth education. 

Special Appreciation: The Three Foodies 

The success of the 2012 annual meeting in Spokane was achieved on 

the shoulders of many Idaho section volunteers. One very memorable 

meal and social—attended by more than 750 people—showcased the 

wonderful breath of sustainably produced food and wine from regional 

farms and ranches. Meribeth Lomkin, Anna Owsiak and Karen 

Launchbaugh—fondly referred to as the three foodies—spent months 

getting food donations and financial support. The result was a high 

quality meal to be remembered at a substantially reduced ticket cost. 

For their commitment and hard work, the Idaho section recognizes the 

three foodies. 
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Idaho SRM Treasurer’s Report  
Aubrey  Woodcock  We received our last payment for the great work our section contributed to the  

Spokane 2012 meeting!  That’s $8,000 paid to our section! 

 We also received $721 from the silent auction that our great fundraising committee puts on every year.  

Thanks to Meribeth and Anna for always doing a great job!  This money will go to the Brian Miller Scholarship fund 

at the University of Idaho. 

The section was also able to help send a High School student to the Oklahoma SRM meeting.  This was a great 

opportunity for her to meet other high school students and present her views on current range topics. 

During the past meeting, a budget was presented to the section to help us keep above that minimum operating 

budget needed to keep the section going.  It was also discussed where the money raised should be spent to bene-

fit education, and helping with the mission of SRM.  Please keep in mind that any money requests will require a 

budget submittal form, before expenses are incurred. It won’t be too long until spring graces us with her appearance!  

Idaho SRM Winter Business Meeting Summary 
Meribeth Lomkin 

 The meeting was called to order by President Lovina Roselle at 7:30 a.m. on January 11, 2013 in Idaho 
Joe’s Restaurant, Twin Falls, Idaho.  Nineteen members were present.  
 Election ballots were available and voting completed during the symposium on 1/10/13. 
Congratulations to the new officers: 
President Elect: Nate Matlack, NRCS in Fort Hall; Western Director: Tate Walters, NRCS in Marsing 
Northern Director: Crystal Dannar, IDL in Kamiah 
 Juley Hankins-Smith is our incoming President, but she is out on Maternity Leave, so Lovina Roselle will 
conduct the meeting.   
Our sincere Thank You to outgoing officers Roger Blew, Rusty Norrie, and Sydney Yuncevich. 
 Officer, committee, and University of Idaho Range Club & Rangeland Center/Range Department reports 
& updates were given 
Old Business:  Spokane 2012 Wrap Up: 
Payments from the Parent Society for the Sections’ share of the meeting profits are in progress.  A Huge Thank 
You to the Three Amigos (J.D. Wulfhorst, Kevin Guinn, Will Keller), Roger Blew, and Wally Butler for their work 
with SRM to get the meeting finances wrapped up and payments in progress so quickly. 
New Business: 
At the Society level, SRM is currently involved in a strategic planning process.  Sections are invited to provide 
input on the draft strategic plan through Advisory Council.  Advisory Council will work on finalizing the draft plan 
at the Oklahoma City meeting.  Lovina passed out copies of the draft plan and asked for comments from the 
group.  Discussion was held and Lovina will compile & pass on the Section’s comments. 

Brainstorming and discussion was held on Section fundraising ideas and what the Section’s priorities are for 
supporting projects/activities.  The officers will discuss these ideas further in a conference call. 

Neil Rimbey has retired from the Section Awards Committee Chair position.   A huge THANK YOU to Neil for all 
of his hard work over the years.  If anyone is interested in taking over the Awards Committee Chair, let Lovina 
know.  We also need to start thinking about folks to nominate for awards next year. 
  Meribeth Lomkin announced that Melanie Elzinga of May, Idaho is our High School Youth Forum dele-
gate for this year.  Meribeth described the costs involved in sending a HSYF delegate to the meeting in Okla-
homa City and requested that the Idaho Section cover some of those costs.  After discussion, the Section voted 
to provide $500 towards our HSYF delegate’s trip this year and Meribeth will make a request to IRRC and the 
Rangeland Center for additional funding. 
 Neil Rimbey & Lovina Roselle requested that the Section consider a partial reimbursement to J.D. Wulf-
horst for expenses that J.D. incurred in his role as one of the “3 Amigos” (co-chairs) during meeting planning of 
Spokane 2012 SRM meeting.  J.D. spent considerable time and money traveling to Spokane to attend planning 
meetings with the conference facility staff & others, plus various miscellaneous expenses (lodging, copies, 
phone, etc.) during his work as a co-chair of the meeting.  Those involved with the meeting planning feel that 
J.D.’s work was beyond the call of duty at considerable personal expense, and worthy of some reimbursement 
from the Section.  The Section voted to reimburse J.D. with a check and thank you letter/commendation of our 
appreciation.    The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 a.m. 
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Prime Rib Dinner 

Dave Franzen & Meribeth Lomkin  

Prime Rib Dinner is Back!  All proceeds go to the Brian Miller Scholarship Fund.  All of the meal will be do-

nated by Neil Rimbey, Dave Franzen, and Meribeth Lomkin, so 100% of the “bids” go to the Scholarship 

Fund.  The meal will include prime rib, au jus, baked potato, salad, pie, and all the trimmings.  Neil will be run-

ning the barbecue and Meribeth will make the pies.  All of this will occur on May 18, 2013 starting around 

noon at Dave Franzen’s place overlooking the Snake River near Wilder.  Dinner will be served around 2 p.m. 

The prime rib dinner was an item in the 2013 Scholarship Fund Silent Auction.  Signups there and via e-mail 

since have been a little short of the target 25 participants.  The minimum “bid” on this item is $20 per head, 

higher bids are gratefully accepted.  If you would like to join us for an afternoon of superb food & fun SRM 

friends, while donating to a great cause, let Meribeth know soon (mlomkin@idl.idaho.gov or 208-358-1533).    

You will be added to the sign up list and receive a reminder e-mail in April with directions to Dave’s place.  

You can pay on site at the dinner.   

You don’t want to miss this!  Sign Up Today! 

January Idaho SRM Board of Directors Meeting Summary 
 Minutes 

Lovina Roselle & Meribeth Lomkin  

The Idaho SRM Board of Directors held a conference call on January 22, 2013 
at 2:00 p.m. Mountain Time.  Participants were: Tate Walters, Crystal Dannar, Meribeth Lomkin, Rosana 

Rieth, Lovina Roselle, and Danelle Nance. 

Discussion was held on the Section’s budget request/planning process.  The board agreed that a necessary 

step in the funding cycle is for requestors to submit a close-out report that is included in the newsletter edi-

tion that most closely follows the event.  To facilitate this, we will add a section related to reporting in the 

current “budget request” form and the Treasurer can send a follow up reminder to the funding requester.  

Goals for 2013 were discussed.  The officers agreed that the Section should work to  support Range Club 

Students, Youth Education activities, hold a Summer Tour and Winter Meeting, and ensure that the Section 

continue acknowledging great contributions & achievements with awards 

Since the 2013 Envirothon event is themed on “Sustainable Rangelands,” the board agreed to solicit in-
volvement from the broader section membership. Event background information and information about spe-
cific areas/roles in need of volunteer assistance will be circulated to Idaho Section membership by early 
March so that members can be involved in this High School contest if they wish. 
 
Board members are thinking about ideas for a summer tour & welcome the membership’s ideas/input.   

Next Board meeting will be called in early March.   Items on the agenda will include summer tour planning, 
winter meeting ideas, and working on ways to encourage new SRM members.  The meeting was adjourned 
at 3:40 p.m. 

mailto:mlomkin@idl.idaho.gov
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Student Chapter Roundup 

Letters! 

Dear Idaho SRM, 

I was humbled by the recent check passed along to me by Lovina in recognition of efforts toward the 2012 

Spokane meeting.  The people of SRM are what makes it such a great organization!  I look forward to re-

engaging with you in the coming years but wanted to send thanks and let you know I am grateful.  

J.D. Wulfhorst 

Dear Idaho Section SRM, 
Thank you on behalf of the Endowment Fund Development Committee for your generous donation of a 
“Made in Idaho” box to the SRM Endowment Fund Silent Auction at the recent SRM Annual Meeting in 
Oklahoma City.  This year we raised over $5,000 for the Endowment Fund in the auction through the sale of 
donated items.  The high bid on your “Made in Idaho” box was $45.  Again, we thank you for your generous 
support and hope that you will be able to contribute items to the next Endowment Fund Silent Auction. 
Sincerely, 
SRM Endowment Fund Committee 
 

Dear Idaho SRM, 
Thank you for supporting and sponsoring the Western National Rangeland Career Development Event.  We 
truly appreciate what you do. 
Sincerely, 
Chief Washakie FFA 
(Worland, Wyoming) 
 

After sweeping the board of student achievements at the SRM 

Annual Convention in Oklahoma City  (with a big OKC “thank y’all!” to those who donated to the Hat Fund 

at the Idaho Section social), Range Club has big plans to round out the school year.  With Orlando 2014 

in our sights, we will begin selling Easter/spring-themed evergreen centerpieces in March. We also plan 

on providing these pieces for upcoming awards banquets for the College of Natural Resources, the Col-

lege of Ag and Life Sciences, and the College of Engineering. 

The Range Club’s mission is to stimulate discussion and understanding of scientific and practical range 

problems. In order to provide a medium for the exchange of ideas and facts among club members and 

professionals, we are planning a grazing permit conference to take place this semester. Partnering with U-

Idaho’s Student Idaho Cattle Association, we will host agency representatives from around the state to 

explain pubic permit protocol for livestock producers. Another planned Range Club-sponsored activity that 

will benefit our members is a USAJobs workshop. This workshop will give students tips on how to navi-

gate the site, as well as let them know what prospective employers are looking for.  

Range Club is also preparing for a unique outreach opportunity at the FFA State Leadership Convention 

in Twin Falls on April 11th. We will host a Range CDE Boot camp preparing FFA members for the range 

contest in the fall. We look forward to this chance to share with high school students the basics of plant 

ID, stocking rates, wildlife habitat inventory, soils, and more!  

Looking forward to meeting the new range students who will join us in the fall, the Range Club will have a 

booth at the two Vandal Fridays. These events give prospective students the opportunity to meet the 

range faculty and staff, and get excited about joining Range Club! Thanks to all for all you do to support 

the next generation of rangeland professionals. As we continue into this busy spring season, we hope 

your summer preparations for the summer field season go well! We will see you out on the range. 

Brooke Jacobson 
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Name That Idaho Drainage 
Meribeth Lomkin 

Name that Idaho Drainage! 

Submit your guess with the name of this Idaho 
waterway  on the leftto: 

mlomkin@idl.idaho.gov 

Lomkin Recieves National Award 

Meribeth L. Lomkin, Jerome, Idaho, received the Outstanding Young Range Professional Award at the So-
ciety for Range Management (SRM) 66th Annual Meeting held in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, February 2 - 8, 
2012. 

The Outstanding Young Range Professional Award recognizes SRM members who exhibit superior per-
formance and leadership potential in any range-related area. 

Meribeth Lomkin epitomizes the energy and enthusiasm of Young Rangeland professionals in SRM.  In her 
professional career with Idaho Department of Lands, she manages many uses of the Endowment Lands.  
She attends all annual meetings on her own time.  This is a substantial investment and is indicative of her 
commitment to the profession and SRM. 

  Meribeth has also made a commitment to youth.  She supports the High School Youth Forum by provid-
ing travel assistance to individuals attending this important endeavor at each annual meeting.  She has been 
an active contributor to Idaho Rangeland Resources Commission educational efforts for youth.  She helped 
start and contribute to the western regional FFA Range Contest. 

Her can-do attitude is reflected in the involvement at both the section and parent society levels, on critical 
committees and tasks.  At the Section level, annual contributions to the Brian Miller Scholarship Fund would 
not be taking place without Meribeth's organizational skills.  Over the past 5 years, her efforts have resulted in 
contributions totaling over $5,000 to this important scholarship fund.   She also serves as Secretary and His-
torian of the Idaho section.  The word apparently got out, as Meribeth was recently appointed to the Advisory 
Group on the parent society Endowment Fund, is the current chair, and has continued with the same tenacity 
in raising funds for that important effort.   She has also contributed to the parent society through her member-
ship on the CRM Committee.  Meribeth also had a critical role in the Local Arrangements Committee in the 
Spokane 2012 meeting with her role as one of the “Three Foodies” who organized the Taste of the North-
west”! 

Anna Owsiak had the correct guess for this picture on the 
right, after several guesses & hints, so she received a spud 
fudge prize at the winter meeting.   The correct answer is: 

Muldoon Creek in Blaine County. 

mailto:mlomkin@idl.idaho.gov
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Report from HSYF Delegate 
Melanie Elzinga 

 “Ladies and gentlemen, we have begun our descent into Oklahoma City,” the flight attendant an-
nounced. I pressed my face against the window glass. No snow. No mountains. Oklahoma City. The first 
thing that I noticed was how warm it was. I was acclimated to the cold February temperatures normal for east-
ern Idaho and it felt like t-shirt weather in OKC. My mother, who was also attending the conference, some 
other SRM members, and I loaded into a taxi and we headed to the Sheraton, where we would be staying. 
After I got over the novelty of a taxi ride, a ninth floor room, and tall buildings all around us, we went out on 
the town to find a bite to eat, which was not difficult as there are approximately one million restaurants and 
cafes in the area. 

Although I was enjoying myself, nervousness was beginning to set in. I would soon have to meet a 

group of high school teens and deliver a presentation in public. To say the least, the night before I officially 

joined the High School Youth Forum proceedings, I was having second thoughts as to the soundness of my 

mind when I decided to apply for the delegacy. My heart was pounding when I walked into the room for the 

HSYF social. Almost immediately, however, three girls from Utah came up to me, introduced themselves, and 

began to ask me questions. It wasn’t long before I was talking and laughing with the other delegates. 

The next morning, we all loaded up in a bus for a tour of the Noble Foundation’s research facilities and 

laboratory. When we visited the research feedlot and ranch, I was stricken with jealousy at the hydraulic chute 

and corral system, which contrasted sharply with the facilities on my family’s ranch. The cattle husbandry was 

regulated and very different than our management practices, which made it all the more educational. While 

the tour was interesting, it was hard to get my mind off the presentation I had to give the next morning. 

Nearly all the other delegates seemed a little preoccupied during the field day and it was hard to get 

much sleep with the sounds of practicing voices in the rooms adjoining mine that night. Surprisingly, I deliv-

ered my presentation in a calm manner, in spite of my knocking knees and dry mouth. After it was over, I 

spent the rest of the day listening to the presentations given by my peers, which were all unique and interest-

ing. I never knew feral hogs were such a problem for southern states like Oklahoma and Texas. 

That night, we went to dinner with some rangeland professionals and were given to opportunity to talk 

with them about college choices and the path to their respective employments. They were very patient and 

friendly, and we all came away with useful information regarding the rangeland field. 

The next day, we attended the awards ceremony. I wasn’t expecting my presentation to be among the 

finalists, so I was not too disappointed when my name was not called for the awards. The winners truly de-

served all the accolades they received. I was honored that night by being named the 2013 recipient for the 

Masonic Range-Science scholarship, which was very exciting! 

By the time the High School Youth Forum came to a close, I didn’t want it to end. I will remember the friends I 
made and the things I learned during my time in Oklahoma City. 

Winter Meeting Report 

Lovina Roselle 

This year’s winter meeting was held in conjunction with the Intermountain Rangeland Livestock Symposium in 

Twin Falls. The symposium offered sessions and mini-workshops covering a variety of topics important to 

rangeland managers including rangeland rehabilitation, grazing and fire, sage-grouse habitat and monitoring, 

and several producer-focused subject areas. Hats off to the University of Idaho organizers—Benton Glaze, 

beef extension specialist, and Amanda Gearhart, rangeland extension specialist—for organizing such a dy-

namic speaker list for these timely and relevant topics. The section held a productive business meeting over 

breakfast and had a presentation of section awards at the dinner and social. Thanks to all of you who braved 
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This Quarter in Idaho SRM History… Excerpts from 

Newsletters in the History Treasure Trove: 
Meribeth Lomkin 

10 Years Ago – Spring 2003 Idaho Section Society for Range Management Newsletter 
Newsletter Theme: Prescriptive Grazing 
The newsletter included informative articles and abstracts with titles such as: “Grazing Guidelines for Weed 
Control”, “Prescription Grazing on the World Wide Web”, “Developing Prescription Grazing Guidelines for 
Controlling Spotted Knapweed with Sheep”, “Nutritional Status, Dietary Preferences, and Response to Toxi-
cosis of Livestock Exposed to Lupine”, and “Western Juniper Succession: Changing Fuels and Fire Behav-
ior”. 
 
Other items include a request for volunteers for a newsletter editor and a call for ideas for a summer tour. 
 
20 Years Ago – Spring 1993 Idaho Section Society for Range Management Newsletter 
 
Educational article on Soil Conservation Districts (SCD’s) in Idaho and the State Agriculture Water Quality 
Program (SAWQP) funding available to SCD’s to assist in solving non-point source pollution problems.  
Other articles provided details about active SAWQP projects in Teton County and Caribou County. 
 
An invite to the Blue Mountain Chapter SRM Spring tour is included, “Hells Canyon Annual Grasslands 
Workshop”, April 2-4, 1993.   
 
Announcement of 1992 Section Award winners and the Section officer directory. 
 
In the President’s Corner article, an announcement that the SRM Scholarship Endowment Fund has 
reached $10,000. 
 
30 Years Ago – March 1983 Idaho Section Society for Range Management Newsletter 
 
President’s Corner reports on the experiences of “over 30 Idahonians flew/drove/hitchhiked to Albuquerque 
in February to enjoy a beautiful week in the sun at the 1983 SRM meeting”. 
 
A list of Range Educational opportunities and notices of dates and locations for the SRM 1983 winter meet-
ings and 1983 Idaho Section summer meeting and tour in the Moscow area   
 
A reminder to members to renew their membership, “Here and There” notes on member accomplishments 
and movements, and a list of new range related publications 
 
Articles detailing Western and Southern Chapter News. 
  
40 Years Ago – March 1973 Idaho Section Society for Range Management Newsletter 
A report on SRM’s 26th Annual Meeting held at the Roadway Inn in Boise, including a picture of Senator 
Frank Church during his Keynote Address. 
 
Other articles include “President’s Corner or “Blab from Abb”, News of Interest from other SRM Section 
Newsletters, and a list of upcoming events in Idaho and elsewhere. 
 
And a note from the 1973 Newsletter editor, which withstands the sands of time: 
“All information that is to go into the next newsletter must be in to me by May 10, 1973.  Remember, this is 
your newsletter and I can’t print information I don’t have.  So if you or your chapter have been doing some-
thing neat, let the rest of us know about.  Thanks for your cooperation.  Editor.” 
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Ranch-Level Economic Impacts of Western Juniper 

(Juniperus occidentalis) Encroachment  
Ashley McClain, Neil Rimbey 

Introduction 

Western Juniper (Juniperus occidentalis) is a native species in Oregon, California, Idaho and 
Nevada. Juniper trees have become a serious threat to the natural sagebrush steppe ecosystem 
that exists on western rangelands. The western juniper has been encroaching into sagebrush steppe 
ecosystems since the European settlement of the range, approximately 130 years ago (Miller and 
Tausch 2001). The encroachment imposes many stresses on an already compromised ecosystem. 

Currently juniper species occupy over 74 million acres in the United States, a tenfold increase 
from the 7 million acres that have been historically inhabited (West 1999). As juniper cover increases 
to between 1/3 to 1/2 of its maximum potential, the understory species (sagebrush, grasses and 
forbs) rapidly decrease and can be reduced by 80 percent of their original cover (Bates et al. 2005, 
Miller et al. 2000).  Increasing juniper cover also reduces the amount of forage available for domes-
tic livestock production.   

The impact of western juniper encroachment to ranchers and ranching profits is economically 
important since ranching occurs on approximately 80% of the 270 million acres of public land in the 
western United States (Bhattacharyya et al. 1996). Bates et.al. (2005) found that removing juniper 
from range plots increased the livestock carrying capacity by nearly ten-fold (the number of acres 
needed to support an animal unit month (AUM) of livestock grazing went from 47 to 5 acres/AUM).  

This project uses the change in available AUMs to determine the change in costs, returns and 
cow numbers as juniper encroachment advances from Phase 1 to Phase 3 (moving from a few trees 
to dense stand of juniper) on a representative ranch in southwestern Idaho.  

Methods 

 The economic situation, available resources and production rates were defined for a repre-
sentative 300 head cow/calf ranch in the Jordan Valley area of Owyhee County, Idaho, as shown in 
Table 1. A dynamic multi-period linear programming (LP) model was used to determine optimal pro-
duction levels and economic returns over a 40-year planning horizon. The LP model maximized net 
present value of the net annual ranch returns, subject to the various resource and production con-
straints. Real (constant 2005) livestock prices were used and used with 100 different price iterations 
per year.  
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Ranch-Level Economic Impacts of Western Juniper 

(Juniperus occidentalis) Encroachment continued 

Forage availability was calculated using herbage availability data by western juniper en-
croachment phase from Bourne and Bunting, 2011, and Stebleton and Bunting, 2011. Total herbage 
production was converted to available AUMs per acre and incorporated into the model as AUMs 
available on the rangelands impacted by invasion.  

 

Results 

As juniper encroachment advances from phase 1 to phase 3 cow numbers and profits de-
crease, while forage costs per head increase. Brood cow numbers by phase are shown in Figure 1. 
Phase 1 was used as the baseline scenario. 2,098 AUMs were available on the BLM allotment dur-
ing phase1. This allowed the model ranch to maintain an average of 260 head of brood cows. The 
AUMs available were not limiting on herd size in this model. Forage costs per cow calculated at 
these production rates averaged $122. Profits averaged $43,381 per year in the phase 1 model.  

Forage production calculations for phase 2 showed a decrease in available AUMs from 2,098 
to 1,322 (37% reduction). This loss of spring-fall forage became the limiting constraint on the herd 
size. The herd decreased to an average of 213 head, an 18% reduction. Forage costs increased to 
$127 per head, a 3.9% increase. The decline in herd size and increased feed costs resulted profits 
declining by 5.6% to an average of $37,421 per year.  

Phase 3 encroachment caused further reductions in herbage availability to 835 AUMs (60% 
reduction) on the BLM allotment. This resulted in further reductions in herd size to an average of 184 
head, a 29% reduction from the base model. This also caused a 10.3% increase in forage costs per 
head when compared to phase 1 encroachment, to an average of $136. Profits also declined by 
27% to an average annual revenue of $31,656. 

 Figure 1: Differences in brood cow number by phase of western juniper encroachment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion 

The results of this analysis shows that  as western juniper encroachment increases from 
Phase 1 to Phase 3, profitability and sustainability of the ranch unit declines, due primarily to the 
loss of spring-fall forage. The costs associated with running the ranch also increased, due to the lack 
of alternative forage sources during the spring-fall period. The net present value of the model ranch 
income over the 40 year planning horizon was estimated at $588,858, $517,408, and $444,946, for 
phases 1-3, respectively. The increase in western juniper encroachment from Phase 1 to Phase 3 
reduced net present value of the ranch by 24.4%. As juniper encroachment increases, available for-
age  decreases and becomes the constraining variable, restricting the number of cattle that can be 
sustained by the ranch. Overall the model indicates that juniper encroachment decreases the profit-
ability of the ranch and increases the costs.  
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Impacts of Western Juniper (Juniper occidentalis) 
Treatment Costs on Ranch Level Profits 

Ashley McClain, Neil Rimbey 

Introduction 

Western Juniper (Juniperus occidentalis) is an encroaching species in Oregon, California, 
Idaho and Nevada that has become a serious threat to the natural sagebrush steppe ecosystem that 
exists on western rangelands. Western Juniper encroachment and its costs to ranchers is discussed 
in the article Ranch-Level Economic Impacts of Western Juniper (Juniperus occidentalis) Encroach-
ment. This article will focus on the ranch-level feasibility of juniper removal, balancing high treatment 
costs against the value of increased forage and analyzing the ranch’s willingness to pay for these 
improvements.  

Understory composition at the time of removal and removal method are the primary charac-
teristics determining the production response to juniper treatments. Removing western juniper at 
earlier stages has been shown to increase understory productivity, as much as 8 to 10 times (Bates 
et al. 2000, Bates et al. 2005, Bourne and Bunting 2011, Young et al. 1985). Understory biomass 
averages 5 times higher after juniper treatment as compared to untreated areas. Of these increases 
in total biomass after juniper treatment, perennial grasses had the greatest recovery, increasing up 
to 16 times compared to untreated areas. Other grasses and perennial forbs tend to increase ini-
tially, but the increase is not sustained on a long term basis (Bates et al. 2005). The potential for in-
vasive annuals, such as cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum), to enter a site also increases when junipers 
are removed. The potential for invasion is greater in years of higher precipitation, especially after ju-
niper removal, and also increases as more disturbances are caused to the site (Bates et al. 2005, 
Young et al. 1985). The success of removing juniper on restoration of a desired plant community de-
pends on pre-treatment understory composition, treatment method, and management of the site af-
ter juniper has been removed.  Chainsaw cutting, prescribed fire, chaining  and mastication ma-
chines are a few different methods that can be used to reduce juniper cover (Bates et al. 2005, Miller 
et al. 2000).  

Methods 

 The economic situation, available resources and production rates were defined for a repre-
sentative 300 head cow/calf ranch in the Jordan Valley area of Owyhee County, Idaho, as described 
in the previous article. A dynamic multi-period linear programming (LP) model was used to determine 
optimal production levels and economic returns over a 40-year planning horizon. The LP model 
maximized net present value of the net annual ranch returns, subject to the various resource and 
production constraints. Real (constant 2005) livestock prices were used with 100 different price itera-
tions per year. 

Forage availability was calculated using herbage data by western juniper encroachment 
phase from Bourne and Bunting, 2011, and Stebleton and Bunting, 2011. Total herbage production 
was converted to available AUMs per acre and incorporated into the model as AUMs available on 
the grazing parcel.  

Treatment costs for removal of juniper ranged from $50 per acre, for phase 1 - 2 chainsawing, 
to $275 per acre, for heavy phase 2 mastication.  When the site enters a phase 3 encroachment  
level  treatment  options   and   feasibility   decline  (Barrett  2005, Barrett 2007, and Talsma 2011). 
Juniper treatment on a landscape scale is a considerable financial investment that cannot be af-
forded by a ranch without outside financing. Rangeland improvement loans are not available on a 40 
year basis, so financing was assumed to be available in 5, 10, or 20 year loans, at fixed interest 
rates of 5.5% 5.0% and 5.75%, respectively, as shown in Table 1 (Zions  Bank, personal   
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Impacts of Western Juniper (Juniper occidentalis) 
Treatment Costs on Ranch Level Profits continued 

correspondence). Since the model used a 40 year planning horizon, 5 year loans were obtained 
every 5 years for juniper treatments on an eighth (941 acres) of the parcel; 10 year loans were ob-
tained every 10 years for a fourth of the allotment (1,883 acres); and 20 year loans were obtained in 
years 1 and 20 for half of the parcel (3,766 acres). These treatment sizes lead to AUM increases of 
97, 194, and 388 for the 5, 10, and 20 year loans respectively, when the model started at a phase 2 
encroachment level. The model was also run using phase 3 as a base; the 5, 10 and 20 year loan 
option had AUM increases of 158, 316, and 632 respectively. Every year a treatment loan is ob-
tained, the AUMs increased by the respective amount for the loan term. Loans were entered as a 
total loan required for the treatment: cost per acre multiplied by the acres treated in that loan period. 
Annual treatment loan payments were accrued as a fixed cost throughout the planning horizon.  

 

 

 

 

 

Results 

Treatment cost and revenues were compared across several costs per acre for both the 
phase 2 and phase 3 baseline models. Results showed that when the ranch was assumed to be in a 
phase 2 encroachment level, it could afford to pay up to $30 per acre for treatment, but this cost de-
creased the ranch’s NPV below the NPV of the ranch if the allotment was left untreated; when the 
cost per acre was lowered to $20 per acre, the NPV of the ranch’s income stream increased to a 
point where treatment became profitable. When the ranch was assumed to start in a phase 3 en-
croachment level it could afford to pay up to $20 per acre, and it caused a large enough increase in 
profits that the ranch is willing to pay for the improvement.  

Costs and revenues were also compared across the three different loan terms. Loans ob-
tained every 20 years provided the largest initial increase in AUMs, allowing for higher cattle num-
bers throughout the 40 year planning horizon. When the ranch was assumed to start in a phase 2 
encroachment level the difference between the NPV across the three loan terms was minimal, 
though the 20 year loan term did show a slightly higher, $1,468 to $4,516, NPV on average. When 
the ranch was assumed to start in a phase 3 encroachment level obtaining a 20 year loan showed a 
NPV of $350,000, an average increase of $20,000 to $34,000 compared to the 5 or 10 year loan 
terms.  

Conclusions and Implications 

 The ranch can afford to pay up to $5,648 per year, $30 per acre, for juniper removal on the 
juniper invasion parcel when it starts in phase 2 and is converted back to phase 1 encroachment 
level. However, this price level drops the ranch’s NPV below the NPV if the allotment was not 
treated. Only when the cost of treatment is dropped to $3,766 per year, $20 per acre, or less, does 
the NPV for treating juniper become higher than when left untreated. When the parcel is in phase 3 
and being converted back to phase 1, the ranch can afford to pay $3,766 per year, $20 per acre, for 
treatment. Once the parcel reaches a phase 3 level of encroachment, treatment costs increase dra-
matically and the understory response to juniper removal becomes more uncertain. These numbers 
are presented for comparison purposes, yet show the potential “cost” of not treating juniper and  
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Impacts of Western Juniper (Juniper occidentalis) 
Treatment Costs on Ranch Level Profits continued 

allowing succession to proceed to phase 3.  

 When the 5, 10, and 20 year loan options are compared, the 20 year loan option yields the 
highest NPV when the allotment starts in either a phase 2 or a phase 3 at treatment costs of $20 per 
acre. When treatments are financed using the 20 year loan option half of the parcel is treated at 
once, causing the largest increase in AUMs in year 1. This initial increase in forage allows the ranch 
to raise greater cattle numbers from year one, increasing overall revenues and profitability. Treat-
ment costs and interest incurred over the long term loans, is compensated for by increased forage 
availability, and the ability to raise additional cattle.  

 Treatment costs usually average considerably higher than $20-$30 per acre, and vary de-
pending on the type of treatment chosen, the terrain to be treated, and the phase of encroachment. 
Since the benefits of removal apply to more than just the ranch owner, there are multiple govern-
ment agencies and conservation groups that have been working in partnership with ranchers to par-
tially cover the costs of removal. U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation 
Service (NRCS) has programs available to cost share for juniper removal. Their maximum amount 
allowed per acre depends on the treatment used and the level of intensity; chainsawing or chaining 
on a medium intensity terrain will pay $135, while mastication is eligible for maximum payments of 
$280 or $360 per acre, depending on the difficulty of the terrain. Under the NRCS programs, treat-
ments are only cost-shared in phases 1 or 2.  These programs are essential for rangeland improve-
ment projects to occur. Ranchers receive most of the market benefits from juniper removal through 
enhanced forage production, but the non-market benefits of removal, such as sage-grouse habitat 
rehabilitation and overall ecosystem stabilization, are shared across all users of the range, thus sug-
gesting justification of the cost share programs. 

Brian Miller Scholarship Fund Report & Silent Auction Summary  
Meribeth Lomkin 

The UI Endowment Report is here for Fiscal Year 2012.  If anyone would like to see the entire report, con-
tact Meribeth.  The Brian Miller/Idaho Section scholarship fund is managed by the University of Idaho Foun-
dation in the Consolidated Investment Trust (CIT).  Our fund market value was $37,460.82 as of June 30, 
2012.  The CIT earned a 1 year rate of return of -0.9% for FY12 and a 3 year return of 11.3%.   
 
One Scholarship to Daniel Romano, a Senior majoring in Rangeland Ecology and Management was 
awarded this year.  
 
The traditional silent auction fundraiser for the Scholarship fund was held during the Intermountain Range 
Livestock Symposium/Idaho Section meeting in Twin Falls in January.  A huge Thank You goes out to 
those who donated & purchased items.  We had 17 items with a couple of lively bidding wars!  So far, the 
silent auction has raised $771 for the scholarship fund this year.  The prime rib dinner auction item is still 
open for “bids”, so that total should rise a little more.  See the Prime Rib Dinner article in this newsletter to 
learn how you can have a “steak” in this scholarship fundraiser! 
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 My name is Tim Ford and I was nominated to be on the upcoming ballot to serve as a director for the 
Society for Range Management. I am currently in the Utah Section of the SRM and live in Hyde Park, Utah, 
north of Logan, Utah. I started my education at Southern Utah University as a botany and zoology major on 
an academic and athletic scholarship. I finished my B.S. and M.S. at Utah State University in range science, 
with minors in wildlife science, botany and biology.  My M.S. data was used as the basis for the release of 
the first commercially available native legume in the Intermountain West, ‘Timp’ northern sweetvetch. I was 
the Utah State University chapter president and president of the SRM Student Conclave in 1981-82. I initi-
ated the idea to start the URME exam while president of the SRM student conclave. I also competed in the 
SRM plant identification contest for two years and was the top scorer from USU. During college, I worked 
for USDA Forest Service Research at the Forestry Sciences Laboratory in Logan as a range technician 
dealing with surface mine land reclamation. I also worked at the Great Basin Experiment Station in Ephraim, 
Utah with seed production and varietal releases, and spent three field seasons with the Utah Division of 
Wildlife Resources working on an array of projects. 

 I am currently the President and Director of Plant Breeding Research of the 501.c.3 non-profit or-
ganization Improving Perennial Plants for Food and Bioenergy, Inc. (IPPFBE, www.ippfbe.org) which was 
established in 2005 to further scientific selection and improvement of underutilized perennial plants for the 
production of food, timber, and energy as well as the preservation and enhancement of soil and increased 
global carbon harvest. IPPFBE has eight research locations in northern Utah and southern Idaho 

 During my career I have released of over 30 plant varieties and have over 30 publications. I have 
been a strong supporter of sound rangeland science and management, and as a life member, a strong ad-
vocate of the SRM. I have served on several committees in the SRM. I currently co-own and help operate a 
cow/calf operation east of Huntsville, Utah. I also operated a sheep operation in Huntsville for 20 years prior 
to taking my current position. I was director of research for a large global seed and fertilizer company, work-
ing in Utah and the Pacific Northwest for the 18 years prior to taking my job with IPPFBE. During the 1980's, 
I worked at Deseret Land and Livestock, starting as a range wildlife biologist and finishing as the seed divi-
sion manager. I have also served on numerous public and private boards of directors, including several non
-profits. I have had the opportunity to travel throughout the world and currently have collaborative projects in 
Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan, Russia, France, Holland, Denmark, Italy and Canada.  

 There are several issues I would like to address if I am elected to the board. First is member reten-
tion, from students at universities, to young professionals, as well as seasoned professionals. Membership 
has declined from a high of around 5,500 to about 2,900 today. I like the idea of more mentoring and young 
professionals gaining more notoriety from their employers for their involvement in SRM. Secondly, with 
somewhere between 50 to 60% of the earth’s terrestrial surface comprised of rangelands, much of which is 
in poor or fair condition, the opportunity exists for the SRM to take the global lead in dealing with climate 
change and the impending future food shortages. These are global issues and will require global solutions. 
These solutions will have to come in the face of increasing demands being placed on our rangelands from 
oil and natural gas development, grazing, and recreation, to name a few. Which leads to another important 
issue, the need to expand our diversity as a Society as well as our international reach and influence to ad-
dress these global issues. We must do a better job getting our message out to the influential people in 
Washington DC and around the world to provide funding for long-term projects worldwide.   

 I feel the SRM has much to offer in terms of solutions to urgent global problems. My hope is that 
these problems can be solved and we can have much peace and prosperity worldwide. I have worked in 
both the private and public sectors and also as an independent native seed collector. I have owned a small 
seed business and worked for both large and small production agriculture and large agribusiness. I feel I 
have a great deal to offer the SRM. My depth and breadth of experience in plant and animal science, breed-
ing and genetics, makes me a unique candidate for this position.  

 On the personal side, I am an avid hunter and fisherman. I have kept my share of calves and lambs 
alive on cold late winter nights. I love working in both plant and animal science. I am also blessed with a 
wonderful, understanding wife and arguably the best ten-year-old daughter a father could have. 

 If elected I will always have an open ear and be easy to reach and visit with. I would be happy to dis-
cuss any issues anyone might have and would sincerely appreciate your support and vote for director. 
Thanks for your time and consideration. Tim Ford, Hyde Park, UT; 435-770-8800; tford@ippfbe.org 

Letter from Director Candidate 
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